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ALL NEW MONEY
Dr! Charles E. Low Found Meet-

ings Very Profitable.

iL CALL NEARIM-I- TS

GOAL OF 5,000
; - .

orts Turned in Yesterday

Carried Total Over 4,000. ,

.in Committee Reported 911
Mrmbers Secured Yesterday

Observe Bed Cross Sunday

Red Cross Has Served Soldiers.Facts Secured Will Reveal Any
' Profiteering.

Salvation Army Will Be Santa
Glaus to Poor Children.

In Silver Coin and Currency at this Bank. As the
government has requested the banks not to dis-
tribute Gold Coin for Christmas Gifts, we suggest
the use of new silver coins, or currency for those
who desire to Give money this Christmas. After
All a pass book of the "People's" with a deposit
entered on same is the best of gifts.

THE PEOPLES' SAVINGS BANK

After An Absence, From Post .for Two
Weeks, Health Officer Finds Condi-

tions Good Sounds Warning
'

About "Flu."
mm

Corner Front andTrincess Sts.

. ... mm !

fm " ,. .....bit tiia'-fl- i "

' ' '

NEW MONEY -- ipltlt
:ilill!ifil.

During the holidays we will pay put only new cur-
rency over our counter.

We are also prepared to furnish new silver coins to
our customers and friends. We are glad to serve you.

Total Assets Over Three and a Half Million Dollars.

...THE WILMINGTON ,
' SjSXVTVGS 5? TRUST CO?'

HO PRINCESS STREET
Carolina Savings Bank

HUGE CARBAGE1 HEAD.

Dr. Charles E. Low, county health
officer, returned yesterday morning
from Chicago, where, December 9 to
12, he attended the annual meeting
of the' American Public Health asso-
ciation, and reports the largest attend-
ed meeting in the history of the asso-
ciation. There were addresses made
by experts on variqus subjects per-
taining to public health work, and
Dr. Low gained a great deal of in-

formation which will oe of inestimable
value to him' in performing the duties
of his office here. There were more
than 800 public health workers from
the various parts of the country in
attendance at the meeting.

Dr. Low stated yesterday afternoon
that while the meeting was' pleasing
and instructive, and while he enjoyed
xl, e was exiremejy giaa to get backto his post here, and especially so to
find that during his absence the workof the department had been carried on
in a most lnghiy efficient manner, withthe result that health conditions aregood regardless of the persistent ef-
forts of influenza' to return to an epi-
demic stage.

New cases have been continuallyoccurring throughout the city at morefrequent --intervals during the past sev-
eral days, but that a recurrence ot theepidemic has been prevented gives evi-
dence of the fact that the health au-
thorities are "on the Job." The pub-
lic has been repeatedly warned andprecautionary measures tiave been em-
ployed, and it is felt that if the pre-holid- ay

season is gone through withwithout a recurrance, it may be avert-
ed entirely.

The various health speakers told ofthe conditions . which . have existedthroughout the country as the resultof influenza, what measures were used
in curbing the epidemic and of theresults, and Dr. Low states that the
situation was handled as well here as
in any other city, regardless of the
size or of the amount of money at thedisposal of the health department. Insome respects Wilmington has beenmore fortunate than other cities, es-
pecially as it has 'reference to the re-
currence, which, .no doubt, has beenprevented by the combined follow-u- p

work of the department, the Red Cross
and the National Special Aid society.

Dr. Low stated that upon his return
and in the face of a slightly increas-
ed number of new cases1 of influenza,
that he finds no increase in the number
of deaths from influenza and pneu-
monia over the average for the last
10 days for November. He has learned
that there has been a recurrance of
the epidemic the form has been very
much milder than during the first
siege. Not as large a percentage of
cases have developed pneumonia and
the pneumonia fataMties have also been
smaller.

On the face of the situation Dr. Low
sees no grave danger of another epi-
demic but he does wish to impress
upon the public that the crowded

(Continued on Page Seven).

Capt. E. D. Williams Raises CahbaV4!iV
Welirhlnir Neavlr SI Pmiiuli. , A-- MM t

Capt. E. D. Williams, of The Maples,
East Wilmington, has presented to Th V

Star a .fine head of winter - cabbag" igrown :bn his place about two mile t:

cimen w"eighed five pounds, ten ounces, .

'; ;rl
and is superior to the imported cab-- K fit

Report Will be Com.MW From Dataand Finding Made Public No
Intimation Relative to Es- -

tabllshJng Charges.

After a full Investigation into local
conditions relative to the price of food
stuffs, ..M. W. Nash, district inspector
for the United States, food administra-
tion, has returned to his home in Ham-
let to compile his report, which will be
submitted to the local food adminis-
tration and persons interested as soonas he gets it in proper shape. Mr.
Nash did not intimate "before leavingas to whether or not he found profit-eering, except in

kdealer had been charging from five touuwn cents per pound more for hismeat than other dealers.
J?8 re5rt wil1 be complete in every,

and when' it is made public the"people of Wilmington may see justwhat is what. It is the purpose of Mr.Nash to publish the report, which, it isclaimed, should be done in justice tothose who have endeavored to complywith the food administration regula-tions, since they have come in for ashare of the criticism which followeda blanket charge of profiteering.
j The meat problem was amicably set-tled at a meeting last week at which aschedule of prices was agreed on as afair margin of profit, and which wasaccepted by the retail meat dealers,bmce that time, Mr. Nash, with R. WBesley, of the Carolina, and other shin-yar- d

representatives, have made a can-vass of about 15 of the leading grocerystores of the city. They secured a listof the prices charged by these and cop-
ied from their invoices the wholesaleprice paid for the goods. It will befrom these figures that Mr. Nash willcompile his report, which will requireseveral days in determining the per-centage of profit and if overchargeshave been. made.

The public is very much interestedin this matter an dwill eagerly awaitthe report, as will those merchantswho are positive they have kept withinthe bounds fixed by the food adminis-tration.

GLAD MAYOR MOORE
ATTENDED CONGRESS

Mayor Preston of Baltimore Writes of
Recent Gathering of Southern

MenAtlantic Waterways,
Mayor James H. Preston, of Balti-

more, has addressed the followirig let-
ter to The Star, which will be read
with interest by Wilmington citizens:

"I am writing to express our gratifi-
cation in having the Hon. P. Q. Moore,mayor of your city, with us during thesession of the Southern Commercialcongress.

"It was a pleasure to have him in
Baltimore and he contributed a very
distinct and definite value to the delib-
erations of the congress. On the spe-
cial day that was set aside for the con-
sideration of the Atlantic deeper wa-
terways, Mr. Moore made a distinctly
valuable contribution in the discus-
sions on th's subject and we hope to
have a continued interest of the mayor
and the city authorities on this subject,
as well as other subjects to which the
Southern Commercial congress Is giv-
ing special attention.

"The ports of the Atlantic seaboard
are more interested in the Atlantic
deeper waterways project and in the
construction of an inside waterway
passage than any other class in our
community, because ships must stop
where railroad terminals and docks
and piers exist, and these exist only in
the port cities, large or small.

"It seems to me the primary burden
rests upon the shoulders of these port
cities to co-oper- ate with the Atlantic
Deeper Waterways association in order
that these inside protected canals may
be constructed.

"We in Baltimore appreciated very
much the visit of your mayor and the
Important part he took in the delibera-
tions to which he contributed in the
week of the congress."

- ENSIGN SHAW'S FTNERAIj

Remains Expected to Arrive This
Morning Funeral at Oakdale.

bages being sold to Wilmington coax 1

Oil M A a ':' C
B7 U X VI

Captain Williams says he raised ;V
large crop, but has not been able ta'
nna a reasonaoie marxei among in, a

retail dealers in the city. The highest - ,'
offer he received was 50 to 55 centri, --'..nfper dozen heads, in spite or the raoij
that city consumers have been paying!
eight cents a pound for cabbages. A--

that price Captain Williams' cabbaga
would cost a consumer 45 cents, a, profit :.l
of more than 40 cents a head on the
offer he received. However, ratheB VS

than take that price he hauled his ab- - ;

bage back home for his hogs.
One of the astonishing things aboul

it is, that in spite of the fact that the .;.vi
section all around Wilmington is a " if r ft

Who Won the War.

Why American People Should Support
'the Organisation With All Their

'Might Match Roys', Record
With Record for Gratitude.

I

By J. T. TAYLOR
The social organism rests upon ser-

vice. The standards' of society are rel-ative- ly

high or low In ' proportion as
service is great or small. The most
efficient of communities are those
which subordinate the spirit, of gain

ito the spirit of service.
The public' well-bein- g is compound- -

ed of small contributions from many,;
and the more widely the contribution ;

is distributed the sounder is the pub-
lic welfare. Every citizen, high or
low, should be a contributor to society
as he is the recipient of its benefits, :

and the ideal citizen is the , pne who
seeks to contribute more than he re
ceives. The man who does not do this ;

is in a social sense a bankrupt.
The stability of society depends up-

on the uniformity of the observance I
of obligations. In normal 'times theseare fixed amd pass almost unobserved,
for they fall into the habits and cus- - ;

toms of the people. In abnormal times '

greater social activities are called intoplay to meet new and extraordinary j
obligations, and the response of thepeople to these demands is the meas- -
ure of their virility.

The Red Cross has been a humani-taria- n
agency for a number of years, .

and with the entrance of this country I

...... . . .tnn A "U J3 Tcue w a. i me uKinanus on its ac-
tivities have outgrown the. possibili-
ties of its normal resources, so that
the sympathy and support of every
man and woman is now necessary to
supply this larger field for service.

The function of the Red Cross in
the public economy is the personal
equation, which can not be supplied
by the government, and through this !

agency tne numDiest person in the land
is privileged to render a service in
the spirit of true democracy. Mem-
bership in the organization is the min-
imum standard of service, a privilege
all the more to be valued because it
is open to all on equal terms

The boys are coming home again,
They know what the Red Cross stands
for and what it has done for them.
They know that it is the one Instru-
mentality of social service recognized
by the government, and they expect
every one who sympathizes with their
sacrifices to be , identified with this
incomparable agency of Service to
them.

Let us recur to the fiction which ob-
tained in the early life of the race that
all members of the community were
blood kin, and in the true spirit of
adoption receive these boys. The op-
portunity to do so will not return to
us. Can we with a clear conscience
and a glad heart welcome these boys
home unless we are at least members
of the organization which has render-edithe- m

the greatest personal service?
Our boys have made for thjemselves

and their country a record of imper-
ishable glory. Let us make a like re-
cord of appreciation of them an ap-
preciation for those who return, a
memorial for those whose supreme
sacrifice has enshrined them in our
grateful hearts.

FOR MEN

House Slippers
Bath Robes
Smoking Jackets
Sweaters
Pajamas
Lounging Robes
Handkerchiefs
Suspenders
Hats
Caps
Mackinaws
Ties
Silk Scarfs
Wool Scarfs
Fancy Vests
Cuff Buttons
Military Brushes
Suit Cases
Purse
Silk Shirts
Overcoats

Community Drama Is Included In Day's
Events at Academy of -- Music. 'Mayor Moore and Dr. Mil--

, ton to Participate.

The Salvation Army has prepared an
interesting program for its Christmas
entertainment which will be presented
at the Academy of Music on the after-
noon of Christmas day, commencing at
3 o'clock.-- " The principal feature of the
afternoon will be a Christmas tree,
with Santa Claus who will distribute
toys, candy and fruit to the children.

The, opening address will be deliver-
ed by Mayor P. Q. Moore, and Rev. Dr.
W, - H. Milton, rector of St. James'
church, will read a Scripture lesson.

A number on the program which will
undoubtedly prove attractive to the
grown-up- e as well as the children is
the' play, "The Magic Mantle," a de-

lightful little fafce which has been ar-

ranged under the direction of Miss
Clara Saqkett, recreation secretary of
the Y. M. C. A. The cast of the play,
includes Miss Margaret George and

of children, with Miss Ethel
Messick as accompanist As the name
implies, the play deals with fairies and
elves and all those folk of fairyland
so dear, to the kiddies. . ...

Miss Sackett, as recreational , secre-
tary at the Y. W. C. A., is endeavoring
to awaken an interest in community
drama among the young ladies of the
city. Community drama is so ' new
that only within the last few years can
it-b- said definitely to-have taken its
place as an established institution, but
in spite of its youth Miss Sackett be- -'

lieves it has unmistakably proved its
high educational and social value. The
Y. W. C. A., working through its de-
partment of recreation, hopes to open
up a iew field, inspiration and uplift.
The community drama, Miss Sackett
declares, has as its main object the
bringing of the people together to serve
their community in a common cause,
to fire them with the community spirit,
the spirit of sharing, of

Miss Sackett has rehearsed the child-
ren in "The Magic Mantle" until they
are letter-perfe- ct in their parts, and
the playlet promises to afford enter-
tainment and amusement to those who
attend. The public is cordially invit-
ed to attend, and no admission will be
charged. The program in full follows:

"America," by the congregation.
Opening address, Mayor P. Q. Moore.
"The. Magic Mantle."
Scripture reading, Rev. Dr. W. H.

Milton.
Presentation of the Christmas tree,

by Rev. Dr. Milton.
Distribution of toys, candy and

fruits.

"LIVING MEMORIAL" HAS
NUMBER OF ADVOCATES

Research Laboratory is Proposed at
Atlantic City. Many in Wilming-

ton Prefer Useful Memorial.

While there has been no opposition
expressed to a conventional monument
to New Hanover men who fell in bat-

tle for liberty, there have been numer-

ous expressions favoring that the me-

morial take the form of a "living"
monument a building, a park, or
something that would contribute to
the welfare and happiness of people.

A prominent citizen said yesterday :

"The agitation locally for a monu-
ment in memory of the Wilmington
boys who gave their life in the war
will no doubt aneet a ready response
but I have heard quite a few express
themselves strongly in favor of a "liv-
ing monument' rather than a 'dead
monument. By living monument I
mean a 'living memorial' in the shape
of a suitable building for humanitarian
uses rather, than a mere shaft of mar-
ble. Such a building could be desig-
nated for any number of. uses which
would be in haVmony with the memo-
rial thought involved. Some have sug-e-este- d'

a Dark or aviation field, any
thing of this nature could be used and- -

would be a more lasting ana suitaDie
memorial in the opinion of many peo-nle- ."

In this connection the gentleman
quoted handed in the following press
dispatch from Atlantic City:

"Among the suggestions regarding
the proposed memorial which the city
will erect in honor of its sons who
served overseas during the war is one
from Dr. Talbot Reed, city health offi-
cer, who urges that the memorial
structure be a health building. The in-

stitution which Dr. Reed proposes
would be equipped with laboratories
for the analysis of milk and water and
the preparation of vaccines, together
with other important features looking
to the protection of the public health,
and would be projected as a national
center for research work."

GLAD HE WAS IN IT.

Joe Nathan Wouldn't Take a Million
For Experence But Has Enough.

The friends of Joe Nathan, Head-
quarters company, 323rd infantry. 81st
division, will be glad to learn that he
is in good health. This gratifying
news was contained in a letter receiv-
ed yesterday by his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. A. Nathan, Carolina apart-
ments, which was postmarked Vittel,
France, where the young man was
located.

"I am O. K. and am getting along
fine," he wrote, adding that he expect-
ed to be home in the near future. He
had been in Vittel only two days. He
said that it was a very pretty town,
and one where William Hohenzollern
at one time the kaiser of Germany
and candidate for the position of ruler
of the entire would, used to spend a
good part of his summer "vacation."

Since the fighting is all over Mr.
Nathan ventured ,to tell his' parents
of some of his experiences while fac-
ing the Hun. He said he had been
over the top on two different fronts,
had done trench duty, stood guard, and
that it was a rather peculiar feeling
to have shells bursting over one's
head about 3 a. m. However, he said

Lhe felt confident all the time that none

Today.

The Christmas roll call of the fried

has one above the 4,0Q0 mark,
in.'-- - reports received at head- -

irters on Trincess street yesterday
The total number of new

,ftd-noo-

embers reported for the day war 911,
grand total at 6 o'clock

I's'tcrday afternoon to even 4,000.

e roll call booths on the streets con-

ned in operation until 10 o'clock
- nic'"1- - ancl tne additional members

enrolled by them during the evening
. the county's total well above 4,- -

Hanover must enroll another
jousand members during today and
Honday if the county reaches its goal.
Hat this can easily be accomplished
fctne belief of Chairman, "W. A. Mc-gj- rt.

who is confident that when the
fnal reports are turned in Monday aft-

ernoon the county will have gone far
beyond her quota.

The Atlantic Coast Line general off-

ice is making an excellent showing
iB the rcll call. Several of its departm-

ents have already enrolled 100 per
cent, and J. Utley King, chairman of
jje a. C. L. committee is making a
strenuous effort to have every departm-
ent enlisted 100 per cent when the
roll call closes.

Secretary James H. Cowcn, of the
chamber of commerce, accompanied by
several members of the Red Cross
motor corps, visited the ' general offi-

ce of the Coast Line yesterday at
11 o'elcek and spoke in the interest
of the Red Cross, urging that each
o fthe railroaders lend his support
to the world's greatest 'relief organj-tin- n

hv pnrollins as a member. Mr.
:otfan visited each of the departments
at the Coast Line and gave a short
aik, completing his "speaking tour"
it l o'clock. The employes of the
Coast Line are showing much interest
a the roll call, approximately 700

ithem having already become mem
bers of the Red Cross.

Among the canvassing committees,
tie industrial division secured the
largest number of new members yest-
erday, reporting 248 at headquarters.
C C. Chadbourn, chairman of this
lommittee is actively engaged in
rounding up employes of manufacturi-
ng plants i nthe city and promises
to enroll the majority of the industrial
workers as members of the Red Cross.

The committees working In rural
districts reported 119 members enrolle-
d yesterday, while the city team sent
in 33 additional names. The house- - to-fco-

canvassing committee reported
35 new recruits and the booths gained
i splendid total of 128 during the day.

Lieut. Terry Brady, accompanied by
the Hemenway drum and bugle corps,
spoke at several of the street corners
along Front street during the aftern-
oon while members of the Red Cross
solicited memberships among the
croud. A large number of Red Cross
recruits were enlisted In this manner.

Today will be observed in . the
churches as Red Cross Sunday, and
all who have not already joined the
Red Cross are urged to bring an extra
dollar to church today and exchange
it for the Red Cross badge of memb-
ership.

UBERTY SAVINGS BANK TO
BE OPENED IN SHORT TIME.

Will Occupy Quarters in New Building
at 110 South Front Street.

The neat little brick buildiner recent
ly finished at 110 South Front street is
to be occupied bv a new bank entitled
'lie Liberty Savings bank. A charter

been asked from the secretary of
ate, the capital will be $25,000 and
me of the best known men in the

oty Will be amnn? tl-i- Ktrir-lrJinlrior- n

The Libertv Saviners bank has been
I

organized for the purpose of handling
Liberty bonds, war savings stamps.
Jinstmas clubs and will make special
endeavor to take care of the. needs and
simrements of the new-come- rs to the

tf who are connected with the large
""P yards.

The bank will not do a commercial
'"siness but adhere strictlv to the sav- -
jes business and take particular care'

those; account? of the ship workers,
Tins- convenient hours for them to

e their deposits.
Some of tVQ ; l t v. -- :v.w.vw in uiupc luuvii waulsnipping interest have felt that a

Wiiy savings bank giving convert,
hours for the shipbuilding people,

- weu as others, would be organized
"r !; i"3 fpl' that the Liberty Savings
'I take care of this inner folt want.
M'.Mtion for the charter follow:
'""Ph. Starrett. vice nresidant and

Seneral manager, Carolina Shipbuild- -
lw , bouis

.
J- - Poisson,. of the law

u nr f 'i t-- - moisson & uicKson;Idja.r e. Hooper, manager Wilming- -
he p l A- - Underwood, owner of
i:sL ' JosePh C. Rourk, formerly

t. c,Prk at the American Bank
VHt. V w- - L-- Gre. banker,
Ami. c'; Tnos- - E- - Cooper, president

;!cai1 nk & Trust Co., and ex- -'
"'dent of the vrtv, --. u- - to
T"- -"UP
asociation.

Chi... . . .
1100 a A or.tne new hank will be
it... J auhcrintion books will onen

that
L IB saia! and it is learnedalrppri,, , -

seen i "umDer oi snares nave
Officers of the new bankrmt ....

tC 'earnea, out it is unaer-- i.
Istooa JosePh C. Rouark will be

tfiti ,ims and other matters will

PWhei bank Tuesiay morning at

HlDDK TREASURE IS FOUND
.

OftiTl -h Had A Gallon of Monkey Rum

Ihi ot of sold! well, not exactly,
Vt p.awas, a saon of monkey rum
5ji D nesmen M- - B- - Haskettv
'he ba'ri cleman found buried in
?icketr y,arfi at the home v of Sallie
"hen tbp0,0 rl 1205 Princess street-Srmef- i

ra!led yesterday afternoon
"ut a searcn and seizure war-?rmiS- Poand

niaT.(?e an investigation of the
nf ,'. ey als found two gal- -

oir!,Cf'rSu had ceived a tip' that
r4rea a,fn had a quantity of booze

ther under the cover of oldeanfb rnrv. . The woman, the mon- -
Hcf. u . . tne wine were taken to

the woman being
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Oldest and Largest North

HIGH SCHOOL BASKET BALL
SEASON OPENS MONDAY NIGHT

High School Quintet Goes Up As-ains-t

Click Five at Y. M. C. A.
The opening game of the high

school's basket ball season will be
staged at the Y. M. C A. Monday night
at 8:15 o'clock, when the Click quintet
goes up against the high school team.

The Click quintet is composed of
players home from college for the holi- -

.teys and former high school students
including carl and William Mahler, two
crack basketball stars who formerly
played for Mount Pleasant Collegiate
Institute. These two players with
William Ek form the mainstays of the"
Clicks.

L, F. Bond, physical director of the
Y. M. C. A., who has been coaching
the high school team, has rounded his
bunch into good form and they are now
in the pink of condition. From a list
of prospective players including Tur-rentin- e,

W. Green, DeRosset. Holden,
Bussells, Farmer and Huggins, he ex-
pects to pick a winning team to en-
gage in the contest tomorrow night.
The entire student body of the high
school has been requested to attend
the game and encourage the boys and
lend them moral support with their
yells and cheere. Tickets for the game
will be on sale tomorrow at the Y. M.

The line-u- p of the Click quintet fol-
lows: Carl JVIahler, William Mahler
and HowardGreen, florwards; William
Ek, center; Sprunt, Williams and Cave-naug- h,

guards.

FOR BOYS

Overcoats
Nackinaws
Sweaters
Gloves
Dubbelbilt Suits
Handkerchiefs
Electric Trains
Scout Suits -

Belts
Neckwear
Shirts
Caps
Drums
Wagons . i

Blouses
Pajamas
Wool Toboggans
Shoes
Riding Pants
Auto Gloves

Is still lingering in the minds of a few. They cannot think
just what they do want to give. If you are so unfortunate,
come in this store and let us help you. Below are a few
of our suggestions:

natural cabbage growing region, as
demonstrated very clearly on his own
farm, most of the cabbages being sold
here are shipped Into Wilmington by
the car load from othear states. Thous-
ands of dollars are Weing sent away
from this community for cabbages
when far better ones can be grown
right here. v

A. I.Lc-ng- , of the Wilmington po-

lice force, has gone to Hope Mill to
be with his father who is critically
ill.

FOR GILS

Wool Caps

Skating Sets
Bath Robes

Gloves

Dolls
Sewing Sets
Trunks
Game Boards
Sweaters
Neckwear
Hosiery
Coats
Silk Dresses
Silk Underwear
Handkerchiefs
Pajamas
Kimonos
Silk Negligees
Hand Bags
Jewelry
Perfumery
Stationery . .

r

' The remains of Ensign Harry Faison
Shaw, whose death occurred in St.
Vincent's hospital, New York, Thurs-
day, are expected to arrive in the city
this morning at 10:15 o'clock on the
train from the north. The funeral
service will- - be conducted from J. F.
Woolvln's undertaking establishment
at 2 o'clock, proceeding from there to
the grave in Oakdale cemetery. The
last sad rites will be performed by
Rev. Dr. John M. Wells, pastor of the
First Presbyterian cnurch, assisted by
Rev. Dr. A. D. McClure, pastor of St.
Andrew's church. The deceased was a
member of the First Presbyterian
church.

Surviving Ensign Shaw, who was a
son of the late Rev. W. M. Shaw; are
his mother, Mrs. W. M. Shaw, of South-por- t;

two brothers, Prof. Heman Shaw,
member of the faculty of Haverford
college, Haverford, Pa.; Lieut. William
M. Shaw, of the navy; and one sister,
Miss Ruth Shaw, who recently left for
service overseas with the Y. M. C. A.

A detachment of saors, from the na-
val training station in this city will
be detailed to act as pall bearers this
afternoon. The list of honorary pall-
bearers includes Lawrence I. Wright,
Louis J. Poisson, Ensign Bernard O'-

Neill, Edwin Josey, B. B. Raynolds,
Neill, Edwin Josey, B. B. Reynolds,
Jr., and George Mitchell.

Ensign Shaw resided in Wilmington
a number of years, and won the high-
est regard and esteem of all who knew
him by his excellent character and
friendly disposition. He leaves many
friends in this city who were deeply
grieved by Tils untimely death.

DECEMBER CROP OF APPLES.

Full Crop Is Being: Harvested at Sea-gra- te

by T. F. Bagley.
.Thomas F. Bagley, of Seagate, is

now in the midst of gathering his
second crop of apples from trees which
bore a heavy crop, which came off
abput July 1. He has nine trees that
are bearing the second crop, and
three or four of them are heavily
laden with crimson red apples.

Aside from the unusualness of gath-
ering two crops, of apples from the
same trees in one year, there ia some-

thing very unusual about the fruit.
The first crop was golden yellow when
well' ripe, while the second, or De-

cember crop Is a very dark red. Mr.
Bagley finds raising fruit in( New
Hanover very profitable..';, Vl - A. 1
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FOR WOMEN

Brassieres
House Dresses

,Bath Robes

House Slippers
; Kimonos

Rugs
. Silk Underwear

Gloves

Purses
Perfumery
Sachet Powders
Handkerchiefs
Silk Hosiery
Blankets
Comforts
Toilet Sets

, Traveling Bags
Sweaters
Coats

;. Furs ,

r Marabous
Waists . ,

Belk-Willia- ms Co.of those shells had his number and
that he would come . out O. K. "I
wouldn't take a million dollars for
having had the part in the war I have,
but candidly speaking, I do not care
for any more of that kind of stuff,"
he writes. He says he has lots to
tell when he gets back - Home. In the
meantime he asked to be remembered
kindly to all inquiring friends.! whom
he numbers by the "score., V
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aiter furnishiag a ?200 bond.,;1


